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ABSTRACT Cryptocyanin, a copper-free hexameric pro-
tein in crab (Cancer magister) hemolymph, has been charac-
terized and the amino acid sequence has been deduced from
its cDNA. It is markedly similar in sequence, size, and
structure to hemocyanin, the copper-containing oxygen-
transport protein found in many arthropods. Cryptocyanin
does not bind oxygen, however, and lacks three of the six highly
conserved copper-binding histidine residues of hemocyanin.
Cryptocyanin has no phenoloxidase activity, although a phe-
noloxidase is present in the hemolymph. The concentration of
cryptocyanin in the hemolymph is closely coordinated with the
molt cycle and reaches levels higher than hemocyanin during
premolt. Cryptocyanin resembles insect hexamerins in the
lack of copper, molt cycle patterns of biosynthesis, and
potential contributions to the new exoskeleton. Phylogenetic
analysis of sequence similarities between cryptocyanin and
other members of the hemocyanin gene family shows that
cryptocyanin is closely associated with crustacean hemocya-
nins and suggests that cryptocyanin arose as a result of a
hemocyanin gene duplication. The presence of both hemocy-
anin and cryptocyanin in one animal provides an example of
how insect hexamerins might have evolved from hemocyanin.
Our results suggest that multiple members of the hemocyanin
gene family—hemocyanin, cryptocyanin, phenoloxidase, and
hexamerins—may participate in two vital functions of molting
animals, oxygen binding and molting. Cryptocyanin may
provide important molecular data to further investigate evo-
lutionary relationships among all molting animals.

Hemocyanin, the blue copper-containing oxygen-transport
molecule, usually is described as the predominant protein in
the hemolymph of many crustaceans. It has been reported to
contribute .90% of the total hemolymph protein. The prop-
erties of this large extracellular oligomer, found in three classes
of Arthropoda (Crustacea, Chelicerata, and Myriapoda), have
been extensively studied for many years, as have those of the
structurally distinct but functionally similar molluscan hemo-
cyanin (for review, see refs. 1–3). Cancer magister, the Dunge-
ness crab, contains a typical arthropod hemocyanin. Its six
heterogeneous subunits, ranging from '82 to '67 kDa, as-
semble into two distinct populations of molecules, 16S hex-
amers and 25S two-hexamers (4, 5), that are not in association–
dissociation equilibria with one another. Each subunit con-
tains one binuclear copper site and combines reversibly with
one molecule of oxygen.

Insects lack a functional hemocyanin. This class of Ar-
thropoda does have other hemolymph proteins, the hexam-
erins, whose quaternary structures resemble hexameric hemo-
cyanin (for review, see refs. 6 and 7). Some hexamerins are also

known as larval serum proteins or storage proteins because of
their high concentrations in larval stages and incorporation
into new body structures, including cuticle, during metamor-
phosis or nonfeeding periods of adult development (6, 8, 9).
Although these insect hemolymph proteins lack a binuclear
copper-binding site, a common ancestral molecule for the
copper-containing hemocyanins and the copperless hexam-
erins has been postulated based on sequence similarities,
subunit size, hexameric shape, and a conserved exon–intron
boundary (7, 10–14).

We have found a protein in crustacean blood that reaches
hemolymph concentrations even greater than hemocyanin
during each molt cycle of C. magister and disappears from the
hemolymph during intermolt. It is so structurally similar to
hemocyanin that early studies often overlooked it. Because this
protein masquerades as hemocyanin in structure but neither
combines reversibly with oxygen nor has the 340 nm absor-
bance maximum characteristic of oxyhemocyanin, we have
named it cryptocyanin. A ‘‘nonrespiratory protein’’ had been
noted previously in hemolymph of several crustaceans and
chelicerates (15–21) but has not been fully characterized. A
large protein like cryptocyanin present in such high concen-
trations in the circulation must have profound effects on many
aspects of arthropod physiology including cardiovascular func-
tion and ion regulation. It may also participate in forming the
new exoskeleton during the molt, similar to some insect
hexamerins. Could this crustacean protein resolve the evolu-
tionary link between the oxyhemocyanins and the insect
hexamerins?

Another arthropod protein, phenoloxidase, has recently
been shown to have a close structural relationship to hemo-
cyanin (22–25). Arthropod prophenoloxidases contain the
copper A (CuA) and copper B (CuB) binding sites of arthro-
pod hemocyanins, and they share sequence similarities with
arthropod hemocyanins and hexamerins. Proteins with phe-
noloxidase (tyrosinase) activity are widely distributed among
animals, plants, fungi, and prokaryotes (26). They incorporate
oxygen into other molecules, converting monophenols to
o-diphenols and diphenols to the corresponding o-quinones. In
arthropods, phenoloxidases function in defense responses and
in exoskeleton sclerotization at ecdysis. Molluscan hemocya-
nins have phenoloxidase activity (27, 28), as do arthropod
hemocyanins, although the latter must be activated by partial
unfolding or proteolysis (refs. 29 and 30; N.B.T., H. Decker,
and M.R., unpublished data). Some crustaceans and insects
have a separate prophenoloxidase in hemolymph andyor blood
cells, which must be activated to phenoloxidase via a series of
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proteolytic reactions (31, 32). Does cryptocyanin exhibit any
phenoloxidase activity?

In this study, we have characterized purified cryptocyanin of
C. magister, determined its cDNA sequence, and compared its
derived amino acid sequence with those of arthropod hemo-
cyanins, hexamerins, and prophenoloxidases to explore their
structural, functional, and evolutionary relationships. We have
also begun to investigate the expression of cryptocyanin
throughout the molt cycle of juvenile and adult crabs. We find
a close synchrony between stage of molt cycle and hemolymph
levels of cryptocyanin that suggests that cryptocyanin is a
hormonally regulated molting protein. Thus, cryptocyanin and
related molecules may provide important molecular data to
further investigate the monophyly of the newly proposed clade
of molting animals, the Ecdysozoa (33), in addition to enhanc-
ing our understanding of the molecular phylogeny of the
hemocyanins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. Adult and juvenile C. magister (Dana) were col-
lected from Coos Bay, Oregon, and maintained in running
seawater at ambient temperature and salinity at the Oregon
Institute of Marine Biology.

Protein Purification. Fresh hemolymph was purified by
BioGel A-1.5m column chromatography as in ref. 19. Fractions
were assayed by absorbance at 280 nm and 340 nm and by using
pH 7.4 PAGE. Cryptocyanin was further purified by using ion
exchange chromatography on a DEAE BioGel A column
(1.5 3 26 cm) equilibrated with 0.05M TriszHCl (pH 7.5)
containing 5 mM MgCl2 and 5 mM CaCl2. Proteins were eluted
with a linear gradient of 0–0.2 M NaCl.

Electron Microscopy. Transmission electron microscopy
was done on negatively stained samples as in ref. 19 by using
a Philips CM12 TEMySTEM operated at 100 kV.

Sedimentation Velocity. Studies were carried out in a model
E analytical ultracentrifuge. Beckman Scanner optics were
used at 280 nm, with either 12 mm or 30 mm double-sector
cells. All experiments were carried out at temperatures near
20°C.

Copper Analysis. BioGel A-1.5m and DEAE BioGel A-pu-
rified samples of 25S hemocyanin and cryptocyanin were
concentrated and rinsed in A-1.5m column buffer in Centricon
100 tubes. Filtrates (used to measure free copper levels in the
buffer) and protein samples were analyzed for copper content
by using atomic absorption spectroscopy. Localization of flu-
orescence quenching was done on pH 7.4 PAGE gels (34).

Electrophoresis. Nondissociating, nondenaturing PAGE at
pH 7.4 was done to identify and isolate native hemolymph
components and purified proteins (19). Proteins were stained
with Coomassie blue, whereas glycoproteins were detected by
periodic acidySchiff reagent staining (35). Prophenoloxidase
activity after electrophoresis was demonstrated according to
ref. 36. Dissociating, nondenaturing PAGE at pH 8.9 in EDTA
(37) was also carried out. Apparent molecular weights and
purification of protein subunits were determined by using
SDSyPAGE in the presence of DTT (38). Two-step electro-
phoresis of isolated bands from pH 7.4 PAGE to SDSyPAGE
was done as in ref. 19. Purified proteins were either electro-
eluted from gel slices in a Schleicher & Schuell Elutrap or
electroblotted onto Immobilon poly(vinylidene difluoride)
membranes.

Western Blots. Monoclonal antibodies were produced by the
University of Oregon Monoclonal Antibody Facility against C.
magister 25S hemocyanin and cryptocyanin purified by column
chromatography and assayed by pH 7.4 PAGE and SDSy
PAGE. For Western blots, proteins were electroblotted from
SDSyPAGE onto Immobilon membranes. Primary antibodies
were detected by using goat-anti-mouse-biotin secondary an-
tibodies, strepavidin–alkaline phosphatase and nitroblue tet-

razoliumy5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (NBTyBCIP;
Zymed).

Amino Acid Sequence Analysis. Cryptocyanin was further
purified after BioGel A-1.5m chromatography by C4 reverse
phase HPLC. HPLC-purified cryptocyanin and two cyanogen
bromide fragments were submitted to automated Edman
degradation on an Applied Biosystems Model 477A modified
gas-phase sequenator equipped with an on-line Applied Bio-
systems 120A PTH amino acid analyzer (Worcester Founda-
tion Protein Sequencing Center). SDSyPAGE-purified cryp-
tocyanin band 1 was excised from Immobilon membranes after
electroblotting and sequenced on an Applied Biosystems
Model 470A liquid-phase protein sequenator and an Applied
Biosystems Model 120 PTH Analyzer (University of Oregon
Biotechnology Laboratory).

PCR Amplification of Cryptocyanin cDNA. Hypodermis,
muscle, and hepatopancreas tissues from C. magister were
dissected and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was
isolated by using the SNAP total RNA isolation kit (Invitro-
gen). Reverse transcription–PCR was carried out as in ref. 39.
Degenerate PCR primers were designed based on the cryp-
tocyanin N-terminal and CNBr fragment amino acid se-
quences. The sense primer was 59-CGG-ATC-CGA-TyCGA-
GyACC-AyGyTyCGA-TyCGG-AyGyTyCG-39; the antisense
primer was 59-GGA-ATT-CCG-AGyAyCA-GyAAyGG-
GGA-TGA-ACyAyGA-C-39. These primers allowed the am-
plification of a single 2,000-bp fragment from hepatopancreas
cDNA. It was gel purified and cloned into a pCRII vector by
using the TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen) and sequenced in both
directions, initially by using T7 and SP6 primers and subse-
quently by using primers designed according to the resulting
sequences. Sequencing was done at the University of Oregon
DNA Sequencing Facility.

Sequence Comparisons. A search of the European Molec-
ular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) and SWISS-PROT data-
bases by using FASTA3(40) yielded best scores against hemo-
cyanin, insect hexamerins, and prophenoloxidases. The de-
rived amino acid sequence of cryptocyanin was aligned with
sequences for members of these protein groups by using the
CLUSTAL-W 1.7 program (41). The alignment is in excellent
agreement with the alignments and conserved residues pub-
lished in ref. 7. Neurospora crassa tyrosinase, representing an
ancestral CuB site, was used as the outgroup and aligned by
hand, based on CuB site similarities (42, 43). Phylogenetic
analysis was performed with the PAUP program (44). The single
most parsimonious tree was obtained through a heuristic
search algorithm, treating gaps as missing data. Bootstrap
analysis was used to assess confidence (45); 500 replicates were
done by using the 50% majority-rule consensus.

RESULTS

Cryptocyanin was present in premolt hemolymph from
megalopa, juvenile, and adult male and female C. magister. It
was readily apparent as a single band with an electrophoretic
mobility midway between C. magister 25S two-hexamer hemo-
cyanin and 16S one-hexamer hemocyanin when hemolymph
was analyzed by pH 7.4 PAGE (Fig. 1, lane 1). The amount of
cryptocyanin fluctuated in synchrony with the phase of the
animal’s molt cycle. Levels of cryptocyanin peaked in late
premolt, usually higher than hemocyanin levels, plummeted
just before ecdysis, and were not detectable in intermolt adult
crabs (Fig. 1, lane 2). Periodic acidySchiff reagent staining of
hemolymph on a pH 7.4 gel gave a strongly positive reaction
for cryptocyanin, indicating it was a glycoprotein (Fig. 1, lanes
4 and 6). Hemocyanin showed only a weak periodic acidySchiff
reagent reaction (Fig. 1, lanes 4 and 5), consistent with the low
carbohydrate content reported for other crustacean hemocya-
nins (46). Cryptocyanin migrated much faster than lipovitellin,
a protein present in hemolymph of female crabs during
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vitellogenesis (see ref. 21, plate 2), and it showed no reaction
to Sudan black staining for the presence of lipids. Pro-
phenoloxidase analysis of C. magister hemolymph after pH 7.4
PAGE showed reactivity within 10 min of incubation; a slowly
migrating band distinct from both hemocyanin and cryptocya-
nin bands was present (Fig. 1, lanes 9 and 10).

When hemolymph from pre-molt crabs was chromato-
graphed on BioGel A-1.5m, cryptocyanin coeluted with the
trailing side of the second peak (16S hemocyanin) and had an
apparent molecular mass of 430–450 kDa. Analysis of the
A-1.5m fractions by pH 7.4 PAGE confirmed this elution
pattern. Peak 2 had a higher 280y340 nm absorbance ratio than
purified hemocyanin or peak 1 (25S hemocyanin) consistent
with the presence of both a hemocyanin and a copper-free
protein in peak 2. Cryptocyanin could be separated from 16S
hemocyanin by using ion exchange chromatography on DEAE
BioGel A, and the purified cryptocyanin electrophoresed as a
single band on pH 7.4 PAGE (Fig. 1, lane 3).

Atomic absorption spectroscopy of purified cryptocyanin
showed that the protein did not contain copper. Furthermore,
the protein lacked the absorbance maximum at 340 nm char-
acteristic of copper-containing oxyhemocyanin. Cryptocyanin
did show slight fluorescence quenching on pH 7.4 PAGE (Fig.
1, lane 13), a phenomenon that has been attributed to the
presence of copper in protein (34). An equivalent concentra-
tion of hemocyanin gave a strong positive quenching reaction
(Fig. 1, lane 14), whereas bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin,
and horse myoglobin gave negative results. The source of the
quenching by cryptocyanin was unknown.

The sedimentation coefficient of purified cryptocyanin,
S20,w 5 15.95, was similar to that of 16S hemocyanin. When
examined by transmission electron microscopy, negatively
stained cryptocyanin molecules appeared as single hexagons or
squares. They were indistinguishable in size and shape from
16S hemocyanin molecules, consistent with the molecular mass
and sedimentation velocity data.

Cryptocyanin electrophoresed as a single slowly migrating
component at pH 8.9 in the presence of EDTA, whereas
hemocyanin dissociated into rapidly migrating individual sub-
units, typical of most arthropod hemocyanins. By using SDSy
PAGE in the presence of DTT, purified cryptocyanin hexam-
ers dissociated into one major and two minor polypeptide
chains with apparent molecular masses of approximately 88,
85, and 74 kDa (Fig. 2).

To further explore the relatedness between cryptocyanin
and hemocyanin, we developed monoclonal antibodies against
the column-purified proteins. Western blot analysis indicated
that most antibodies against cryptocyanin did not crossreact

with hemocyanin and vice versa, whereas some anti-
hemocyanin antibodies showed a slight reaction to cryptocya-
nin (Fig. 2). These experiments indicated that the two proteins
from C. magister are distinctive but related and probably have
shared epitopes.

With a size and shape similar to 16S hemocyanin but with no
copper, cryptocyanin could be a hemocyanin precursor await-
ing its copper, an apohemocyanin, or perhaps a degradation
product of hemocyanin. Conversely, it could be a unique
member of the hemocyanin gene family, one that has lost its
ability to bind copper. To differentiate between these alter-
natives, we used reverse transcription–PCR in combination
with cryptocyanin-specific primers and C. magister hepatopan-
creas tissue RNA and were able to amplify and sequence a
2,000-bp cDNA product. No product was obtained using
hypodermis or muscle RNA, suggesting that the primary site
of synthesis is hepatopancreas tissue. The three cryptocyanin
peptide sequences aligned identically with the derived amino
acid sequence of the 2,000-bp PCR product, indicating that we
had amplified cryptocyanin mRNA. The sequence showed
remarkable similarity with C. magister hemocyanin subunit 6
(43). Especially intriguing, however, was the discovery that the
cryptocyanin sequence contained only two of the three highly
conserved histidines of the arthropod hemocyanin CuA bind-
ing site and only one of the three conserved histidines in the
CuB site. The N-terminal portion was distinctly different from
those of all six C. magister hemocyanin subunits (39). Thus,
cryptocyanin is a distinct gene product and neither an apo- nor
a degraded hemocyanin.

We aligned the cryptocyanin sequence with sequences of
other crustacean and chelicerate hemocyanins, insect hexam-
erins representative of the widely diverse hexamerin types (9,
47), crustacean and insect prophenoloxidases, and an insect
embryonic protein—all potential members of the hemocyanin
gene family and displaying apparent sequence similarities to
one another. The average percentage of cryptocyanin amino
acid residues identical to crustacean hemocyanins was 48%
(range 40–51%), chelicerate hemocyanins 33% (32–34%),
insect hexamerins 27.5% (26–33%), and prophenoloxidases
31% (29–32%). Between any two crustacean hemocyanins,
one finds 60% identity, and between chelicerate Hcs, 53%. The
high overall sequence similarity between cryptocyanin and
these proteins was particularly pronounced at the CuA and
CuB sites (Fig. 3). In those proteins that bind copper, hemo-
cyanins and prophenoloxidases, the CuA and CuB histidines
were all conserved, whereas cryptocyanin had three of the six
and insect hexamerins had only two or less of the histidines.

Phylogenetic analysis of the aligned sequences shows that
cryptocyanin is clearly associated with the crustacean hemo-
cyanins (Fig. 4). The arthropod hemolymph proteins sort into

FIG. 1. Cancer magister hemolymph proteins, nondissociating, non-
denaturing PAGE, pH 7.4. CB, Coomassie blue stain. Lane 1, hemo-
lymph with cryptocyanin, CB; lane 2, hemolymph lacking cryptocya-
nin, CB; lane 3, purified cryptocyanin, CB; lanes 4, 5, 6, same as 1, 2,
3 with PAS reaction; lane 7, hemolymph with cryptocyanin, CB; lane
8, hemolymph lacking cryptocyanin, CB; lanes 9, 10, same as 7, 8 with
phenoloxidase reaction; lane 11, hemolymph with cryptocyanin, CB;
lane 12, hemolymph lacking cryptocyanin, CB; lanes 13, 14, same as
11, 12 with fluorescence quenching after bathocuproine reaction. PO,
phenoloxidase activity; 25S, 25S hemocyanin; Cc, cryptocyanin; 16S,
16S hemocyanin.

FIG. 2. Immunological specificity of C. magister cryptocyanin and
hemocyanin. (A) SDS 7.5% polyacrylamide gel, Coomassie blue stain.
(B) Western blot, anti-cryptocyanin antibody 23A1. (C) Western blot,
anti-hemocyanin antibody BB2E4. (D) Western blot, anti-hemocyanin
Ab CC4. St, Molecular mass standards, Bio-Rad (a 5 116, 250, b 5 97,
400, c 5 66,200 Da); Hc, hemocyanin; Cc, cryptocyanin; HL, hemo-
lymph containing both hemocyanin and cryptocyanin.
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four monophyletic groups: cryptocyanin and the crustacean
hemocyanins, the insect hexamerins, the chelicerate hemocya-
nins and the prophenoloxidases. The hemocyaninyhexameriny
phenoloxidase pattern is generally consistent with other phy-
logenies of the hemocyanin gene family (7, 43, 47–49). Grass-
hopper (Schistocerca americana) embryonic protein (50) does
not strongly align with any of the others in our analysis. These
conclusions are supported by very robust nodes in the phylo-
genetic tree indicated by bootstrap values well over 50%.
Before bootstrap analysis, the single most parsimonious tree
showed the grasshopper embryonic protein grouped with
either cryptocyaninycrustacean hemocyanins or insect hexam-
erins, depending on the choice of hexamerin sequences
aligned. After bootstrap analysis, the associations collapsed,
illustrating the poorly supported topology of these trees. When
prophenoloxidases are used as the outgroup, cryptocyaniny
crustacean hemocyanins and insect hexamerins form a mono-
phyletic group and chelicerate hemocyanins form another
group. Conversely, when chelicerate hemocyanins are used as
the outgroup, cryptocyaninycrustacean hemocyanins and in-
sect hexamerins form one group and phenoloxidases form
another group. However, the close relationship between the
phenoloxidases and the chelicerate hemocyanins is more ob-
vious when N. crassa tyrosinase is used as the outgroup.

DISCUSSION

The discovery that cryptocyanin shows remarkable similar-
ity in amino acid sequence as well as patterns of molecular size
and shape to other arthropod hemolymph proteins provides
significant evidence that cryptocyanin is a member of the
arthropod hemocyanin gene family. Cryptocyanin most closely
resembles hemocyanin in quaternary structure, especially in
comparison to the phenoloxidases. The latter exist as mono-

mers, dimers, trimers or larger depending on ionic strength
(51), but to date, no one has reported a clearly hexameric
prophenoloxidase or phenoloxidase. The similarity in appear-
ance with transmission electron microscopy between crypto-
cyanin and hemocyanin is interesting, because calliphorin, an
insect hexamerin from the blowfly, Calliphora vicuna, has a
distinctly triangular shape in electron micrographs (13).
Whether the ultrastructure of calliphorin is typical of insect
hexamerins awaits publication of micrographs of other hex-
amerins. The incomplete copper-binding sites of cryptocyanin
are consistent with its inability to bind oxygen reversibly as a
hemocyanin or to carry out the phenoloxidase reaction. Even
after an extended reaction time of up to 1 hour, when purified
25S hemocyanin and 16S hemocyanin from C. magister had a
slight positive phenoloxidase reaction, similar to other arthro-
pod hemocyanins, cryptocyanin did not (N.B.T., H. Decker,
and M.R., unpublished data). Thus cryptocyanin is neither a
hemocyanin nor a phenoloxidase. Cryptocyanin resembles the
insect hexamerins in its lack of copper as well as absence of
histidines in the CuA and CuB binding sites, but the histidines
are more conserved in cryptocyanin than in the insect hex-
amerins.

The presence of two related proteins, cryptocyanin and
hemocyanin, within the hemolymph of one organism, C.
magister, provides an ideal system for studying the structure,
function, and evolution of these proteins from a common
ancestral molecule and strengthens the hypothesis that insect
hexamerins are derived from hemocyanin. We hypothesize
that gene duplications in an ancestral arthropod hemocyanin
allowed loss of the copper-binding capability in one of the gene
products. Having lost its role as an oxygen-transport molecule,
the resulting cryptocyanin could assume new functions related
to the molt cycle and formation of the new exoskeleton.
Whereas recent phylogenetic inferences based on 18S rRNA

FIG. 3. Sequence conservation in copper-binding sites CuA and CuB of Cancer magister cryptocyanin and other hemocyanin-type proteins.
p indicates conserved histidine, acting as copper ligand in hemocyanin. Residues conserved in more than three taxa and identical to cryptocyanin
are shaded. Sequences are identified in Fig. 4.
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sequences support monophyly of arthropods and chelicerates,
the relationship between crustaceans and insects is not robust

(52). Crustaceans may be ancestral to insects. If so, crypto-
cyanin could be ancestral to the insect hexamerins; its presence
in crustaceans along with hemocyanin suggests this possibility.
Alternatively, crustaceans and insects might have evolved
independently from a common ancestor, and the molecular
phylogeny of cryptocyanin and hexamerins could parallel this
pattern. Common ancestry of two sequences can be a result of
either a speciation event or a gene duplication event, and only
the former can be used to infer phylogeny of species.

A separate hemocyanin gene duplication, occurring before
the divergence of the chelicerate and crustacean hemocyanins,
would have led to arthropod phenoloxidase, a molecule that
retained its copper-binding sites but shifted function totally
from oxygen transport to oxygen incorporation into phenolic
compounds with resultant exoskeleton hardening. The persis-
tent grouping of the chelicerate hemocyanins with the insect
and crustacean phenoloxidases (Fig. 4) is consistent with this
idea. Extant crustaceans like C. magister express all three
members of the hemocyanin gene family—hemocyanin, phe-
noloxidase and cryptocyanin—whereas the air-breathing in-
sects utilize phenoloxidase and the cryptocyanin-like hexam-
erins.

Cryptocyanin is a molting protein. The increase in hemo-
lymph concentration during premolt and the precipitous de-
cline as the animal goes into ecdysis, as well as cryptocyanin’s
absence during intermolt is similar to a pattern of hexamerin
levels seen in some insects (9). Hemocyanin levels f luctuate
during a crab’s molt cycle also, but the decrease at ecdysis is
more moderate, and hemocyanin levels quickly return to
premolt conditions. Only during intermolt, when cryptocyanin
disappears, does hemocyanin contribute 90% of the hemo-
lymph protein; cryptocyanin dominates during premolt. The
differences between the two C. magister proteins reflect sep-
arate patterns of regulation. Whether cryptocyanin is ubiqui-
tous among all crustaceans is not yet known, but in a prelim-
inary survey of eastern north Pacific crustaceans, six brachyu-
ran and three anomuran crabs all contained a cryptocyanin-
like protein (N.B.T. and S. Johnson, unpublished data). A
nonhemocyanin protein whose hemolymph concentrations
varied with molt stage is also present in the green crab Carcinus
maenas (15, 16); its electrophoretic behavior is similar to
cryptocyanin (N.B.T., unpublished data).

Initial functional studies indicate similarities between cryp-
tocyanin and those hexamerins that increase during larval
stages, disappear from hemolymph during pupation, and be-
come incorporated into the new cuticle, as in Manduca sexta,
for example (8). The hypodermis of a crab synthesizes a new
exoskeleton during premolt. Molt cycle fluctuations of cryp-
tocyanin and tissue-specific expression of cryptocyanin mRNA
suggest that cryptocyanin is synthesized in cells in or around
the hepatopancreas, secreted into the blood vessels, and
transported via the hemolymph to the hypodermal cells.
Cryptocyanin could also bind and transport molecules such as
hormones, ions, or catechols in the hemolymph. During late
premolt, some or all of the cryptocyanin molecule may be
transferred across the cell into the extrahypodermal space
along with other cuticular proteins (53), prophenoloxidase
(54), and possibly hemocyanin. Immediately postecdysis, the
prophenoloxidase cascade activates the prophenoloxidases in
the extrahypodermal space (54), and the process of scleroti-
zation, or hardening of the newly formed exoskeleton, begins.
Western blots of hypodermis from early postmolt crabs showed
high levels of cryptocyanin whereas other tissues did not; this
localization of cryptocyanin had disappeared by 4–5 days
postmolt (N.B.T. and C. Otoshi, unpublished data). The entire
hemocyanin gene family—hemocyanin, cryptocyanin, proph-
enoloxidase and hexamerins—may participate to varying de-
grees in these two vital functions of molting animals (oxygen
binding and molting). The newly proposed clade of Ecdysozoa,
suggested by Aguinaldo et al. (33), would incorporate all

FIG. 4. Single most parsimonious phylogenetic tree of aligned se-
quences of cryptocyanin and other potential members of hemocyanin
gene family. Gaps are treated as missing data. Total tree size: 6,569
substitutions. Bootstrap values (500 replicates) are indicated above
branches. PintHc 5 Panulirus interruptus hemocyanin subunit c,
SwissProt accession no. (SP) P80096; PvanH1 5 Penaeus vannamei
hemocyanin subunit 1, GenBank accession no. (GB) X82502; CmagH6 5
Cancer magister hemocyanin subunit 6, GB U48881; PintHa 5 P. inter-
ruptus hemocyanin subunit a, SP P04254; PvulH 5 Palinurus vulgaris
hemocyanin, SP P80888; CmagCc 5 C. magister cryptocyanin subunit 1,
GB AF091261; MsexM 5 Manduca sexta methionine-rich storage pro-
tein, GB L07609; HcunSP1 5 Hyphantria cunea storage protein 1, GB
U60988; BmorM 5 Bombyx mori sex-specific storage protein-1, GB
X12978; MsexA 5 M. sexta arylphorin a, GB M28396; HcecA 5 Hyalo-
phora cecropia arylphorin, GB AF032396; BdisH 5 Blaberus discoidalis
hexamerin, GB U31328; PameA 5 Periplaneta americana Cr-PI allergen,
GB L40818; LdecDP1 5 Leptinotarsa decemlineata diapause protein 1,
GB X76080; CvicA 5 Calliphora vicina arylphorin, GB M76480;
EcalHe 5 Eurypelma californica hemocyanin subunit e, GB X16650;
AausH6 5 Androctonus australis hemocyanin subunit 6, SP P80476,
EcalHd 5 E. californica hemocyanin subunit d, SP P02241; LpolHII 5
Limulus polyphemus hemocyanin subunit II, SP P04253; BmorP2 5 B.
mori prophenoloxidase 2, GB D49371; MsexPPO 5 M. sexta proph-
enoloxidase, GB L42556; BmorP1 5 B. mori prophenoloxidase 1, GB
D49370; DmelPO 5 Drosophila melanogaster prophenoloxidase, GB
D45835; PlenPO 5 Pacifastacus leniusculus prophenoloxidase, GB
X83494; SameP 5 Schistocerca americana embryonic hemolymph pro-
tein, GB AF038569; NcraT 5 N. crassa tyrosinase, GB M33271.
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molting animals, including nematodes, onychophorans, and
rotifers, into one evolutionary grouping based on sequence
comparisons of 18S ribosomal RNA. Cryptocyanin and its
relatives may be key molecules to further trace the relation-
ships of the Ecdysozoa.
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